Treasure Island Art Guild – October 2013

UPCOMING EVENTS

October 12th
Meeting & Reception
1 PM at TI City Hall
Kathy Vanasse is our Hospitality Volunteer for October, and, as always, please
bring something tasty to add to the Hospitality Table.

October Judge: Stan Krupa
Stanley Krupa is a well-known artist, a musician, and a teacher of 19th Century European History. Musically, Stan Krupa has
played one or more instruments since his
high school years; he has studied classical
piano with his teacher, the concert pianist
Professor Frederick Marvin of Syracuse
University's Music Department.
Like his music, Mr. Krupa's love of painting
has deep roots. He produced his first
painting in elementary school, a commendable still life that hangs now in his
mother's home. He has studied painting:

 at the Munson Williams Proctor Institute (MWPD) in Utica
 with John Piesley in New York City
(1981)
 and, with Enzo Cucchi, Jannis Kounellis,and Eliseo Mattiacci at the
Graduate Program School of Visual
Arts in Urbino Italy (1987).
A well- known figure in Utica art circles, he
has served as president of the Greater Utica Artists' League and has exhibited his
work at both solo and group shows
throughout the area. Solo exhibitions include those at Cazenovia College (1988),
LeMoyne College (1986), SUNY Institute of
Technology (1984; 2002), Utica College
(1988) and Old Forge (1990).
Krupa's work has been exhibited in group
shows for the past 24 years, from an early
show at the Greater Utica Artists' League
and another at the Seamens Church Institute in New York City (both in 1978), to a
recent group exhibition of figurative
paintings at Mohawk Valley Community
College (2002). His paintings hang now in
regional businesses, colleges, restaurants,
and private homes.

October Demonstrator
Barbara Kempe
“I must paint. I have to paint, or else I
get cranky.”
Kampe (pronounced kam´ pea) started
painting after a car accident left her disabled, bored, and unable to sit on a chair.
She purchased a set of little pots of colors
and cheap brushes from a discount store
and started swirling paint on paper atop
the kitchen counter. After family members
saw her pictures and accused of her ab-
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sconding with ancestors’ artwork, Kampe
thought she might be on to something
even though she had no clue as to what
she was doing. Kampe enrolled at the
Dunedin Fine Arts Center and has been
taking classes ever since to figure out
what she is doing and how to do it better.
Kampe’s images range from the excitement and energy of the racetrack, to the
serene images of grazing horses to the
whimsy of farm animals enjoying the
beach to more studied paintings of beach
scenes and plein air work.
In February of 2003, she was invited to be
a part of the Pinellas Arts Council smART
Future@, an innovative pilot program
partnering established artists with newcomers. Kampe is a member of the Professional Association of Visual Artists, Dunedin Fine Arts Center, Florida Plein Air Artists, and Society of Acrylic Painters. Her
works appear in private and corporate collections in the United States and abroad.
Arlene Kitchin,
Program Chairwoman

“Anything Goes Workshop”
October Guest Instructor
Jon Greeley
Our September First Place Winner, Helen Mullins, has been studying with Jon and loves his
classes. Bring anything you like to work on
and Jon will discuss our paintings and offer
suggestions. The Workshop is October 9th,
9:30 am-noon, TI Community Center Garden
Room. $3 Members, $4 Non-members.
Arlene Kitchin,
“Anything Goes” Chairwoman

Weekly Workshop
Basic Drawing & Basic Watercolor with
Fred Wilder at TI City Hall
Mondays, starting October 7th
Basic Drawing, 9:30-11:30
Basic Watercolor, 12:30-2:30
Cost: $30 for 6 weeks or $6 per class if paid
weekly.
Call Fred at 360-8390 to sign-up for classes
and for materials needed.

Wed. “Anything Goes” Workshop
9:30 – noon, at the TI Community Center Garden Room. Cost is $3 for Members and $4 for
Non-members. Anything Goes is an Open
Studio where artists may work on paintings.
Guest Instructors are scheduled once a month
and may have an additional fee.

Thursday “Painting with the Veterans”
9:30-noon, at TI City Hall. This workshop has
an Instructor who will lead you through to a
completed painting. Cost is $3 for Members
and Vets and $4 for Non-members. Come
welcome Bruce Kotchey back on Oct. 10th!
And, Thank You to Charles Zetterberg for
covering for Bruce during his recovery.

Fridays is the Portrait Workshop with a
live model. Artists are asked to arrive by
9:15am as the model starts promptly at 9:30
and goes until noon. Cost is $4 for Members
and $6 for Non-members. Models receive
$20. Contact Peter Garino at 345-4150 to be
a model.

Coming in February 2014......
½ Day Classes with Tom Haverfield!
Dates & Costs still in planning.
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Sept. 2013 Show Winners

HONORABLE MENTIONS
“Cat’s Eye View Revisited”
by Patricia Zill, watercolor
“Pink Sweater”
by Mary Marsh, pastel
“I’m Looking at You, Looking at Me”
by Patricia McEntire, mixed media

1st Place: "Pass-A-Grill Pelicans"
by Helen Mullins, oil

“Forest”
by Kathy Vanasse, mixed media

November 2013 Show
Painting Exchange:
 Oct. 31st, 9am-1pm at TI City
Hall. There are no themes for the
Shows this season.
 Entry Fee is $10 per painting and
up to 3 paintings may be entered.
 Members only may enter.

Show and Reception:

2nd Place: "A Morning Stroll"
by Annie Dwyer, pastel

Nov. 9th, 1pm at TI City Hall.
Prizes:
 1st Place Ribbon and $150
 2nd Place Ribbon and $100
 3rd Place Ribbon and $50
 4 Honorable Mention Ribbons
and $25 each.
Business Note: As announced at the May
2013 General Meeting, a 10% commission is
to be collected on all paintings sold at the TI
City Hall and the TI Community Center.

3rd Place: "Morning Light"
by Jerry Palmer, oil
Visit our website at www.TreasureIslandArtGuild.org

The Board of Directors

TI Community Center 2013 Fall Show
by Luba Robinson

Treasure Island Art Guild members:
George Avery, Pat Davis, Louise Garriques,
Vittoria Hohman, and Joe Martin open
their Fall show at the Treasure Island
Community Center through October 30th.
A journey into the whimsical world of oil
painter and rainbow-chaser Avery, takes
us to “Elsie’s Garden” and “Candlestick
Light” where reality surrenders to a dream.
“Rush Hour”
shows us uncharted sea life.
Experience a
walk down
memory lane in a
montage of Dudley Do Right,
Betty Boop, and
"Old Friends" by George Avery other cartoon
characters in watercolor “Old Friends”.
Acrylic artist Davis describes her path to
becoming an artist as a “life giving experience”. Abstract “Friday Night in Midtown”
is charged with the energy of big city living. Colorful “To Market, To Market” and
“Friends of the Family” speak of her versatility in subject
matter. Through
excellent form
and a limited
palette “Conference Call” pulls
the viewer into
the storyline.
“Conference Call" by Pat Davis

With an extensive art
background, acrylic
painter Garrigues
exhibits her talent as
she captures the
stance of “A Big
Bird”. Abstract
“Colorama” is a "Colorama" by Louise Garrigues
maze of bold
shapes and saturated pigments. A darkened silhouette looms in “Sunrise in the
City” against the brilliant complimentary
hues of the sky, while vibrant “Sunflowers”
wait patiently to be noticed.
Inspired by the Old Masters and primarily
self-taught, artist Hohman, with oils as her
favorite medium, gives us a glowing still
life in “Horn of
Plenty” and a
vibrant “Hibiscus”. Fine examples of
hard and soft
edges
"Garden Bounty" by Vittoria Hohman
move the
eye easily through “Wine and Fruit “. “Garden Bounty” calls for attention with its’
sharp contrasts.
Successful digital photo art requires a creative spirit and
an extensive
knowledge of
design principles as seen in
the award
winning work
"Races" by Joe Martin
of Martin. “Sunset
Sailing” and “Races” show a sensitivity to
color and form. “Alaska” captures a stunning lakeside reflection while “Beach
Time” celebrates a leisurely pace.

